


Presidents Report Spring 2012

Another successful season for our club and on behalf 
of the committee I congratulate all the players that 
represented Surrey Park Netball Club throughout the 
season.

We fielded 13 teams in the Spring season – one up from 
the Winter season. Two under 11’s, three under 13’s, two 
under 15’s, four under 17’s and two open age – seven of the 
teams participated in the finals. Congratulations go to the 
five teams that made it through to, and won, their Grand 
Final – Lightning, Storm, Comets, Meteors and Taipans - 
you represented your club and yourselves extremely well 
and we are very proud of your achievements.

We have seen the addition to our committee of some new 
faces – Sam Clarke-Smith, Vanessa Lovell and Robyn 
Smith and say thank you and goodbye from the committee 
to Tamsin Bourke, Gee Clarke, Lisa Clarke-Smith and 
Tracey Lethbridge. Jane Thomas remains as our club 
Secretary, as does Kristen Ternes as our Treasurer while 
committee members Pam Flynn and Jacqui Peters also 
remain in place.

A big thank you also to all of the Coaches and Team 
Managers that guided our teams through the year and also 
to the parents who supported the club on match days and 
at other times throughout the season.  

Our current focus is to develop club policies regarding 
player grading, team allocation as well as a general club 
charter. We have also placed information booklets on our 
website (http://www.surreyparknetballclub.com.au/) for 
coaches and team managers which have been received 
really well by all.

Of course our primary goal is to maintain a healthy, fun 
environment for our players and coaches that will enable 
us to grow the club through attracting new players and 
retaining our existing players.

Go Surrey!!

Andrew Toomey
President



After 12 years of playing netball for the club I’m unfortunately 
finishing up this season. They have been amazing years, where I 
have been lucky enough to have met so many incredible friends and 
netballers, and played in a number of finals. Netball has been a big 
part of my life and I’d like to thank all the girls I’ve played with over 
the years as well as all the coaches and parents who have helped 
out, especially Tracey and Lisa, who put up with us each week. 
Surrey Park has always had such a supportive community and I will 
definitely miss Saturday netball with the girls. 

When did you start playing netball?  
I started playing netball in grade 5 at aged 11 for Surrey Park 
(known as Blackburn then) after playing basketball for years.

What position do you generally play?
I normally play defence (GD) but enjoy a quarter or 2 having a run 
around in centre. 

Who do you enjoy playing with?
I’d have to say Marty because we’ve played in defence together for 
so long we’ve now learnt to expect each others crazy throws after 
an interception. 

Favourite memories:
Playing Hazel-Puddle pre-games during our ‘intense’ training 
sessions, or playing in one of the many grand finals I’ve been 
fortunate to play in with this team. 

Best advice:
I’ve received a lot of good advice over the years especially from 
Tracey. The first to come to mind is ‘make sure I always know 
where my player is while defending, even if you have to be standing 
right up against them,’ or to ‘try and catch the ball, instead of 
batting it away somewhere impossible for a team mate to get to 
when intercepting.’

 



Saturday 16 March

Saturday 30 March

Saturday 6 April

Saturday 13 April

Saturday 8 June

Saturday 6 July

Saturday 13 July

Saturday 3 August

Saturday 10 August

Saturday 17 August

Saturday 7 September

Round 1 - Winter ‘13 Season

No Game - Easter/School Holidays

No Game - School Holidays

No Game - School Holidays

No Game - Queen’s Birthday weekend

No Game - School Holidays

No Game - School Holidays

Preliminary Finals

Semi Finals

Grand Finals

Round 1 - Spring ‘13 Season

DATE	 	 	 	 	 						EVENT



(MVP) Alice Barrow
Bek Clarke-Smith

Sam Clarke-Smith
Alaine Linford
Tessa Murray

Brittany Roebuck
Phoebe Sansom

Martine Scott
Alex Totney

(CA) Justine Travill

COACH
Tracey Lethbridge

TEAM MANAGER
Lisa Clarke-Smith

Taipans were graded into Open 3 for the Spring season, with a large playing 
squad of 10 players.  Normally this would not be ideal as it takes team 
positioning and allocation of equal game time difficult, but when coaching 
players with an average age of 22 it can be a bonus as they lead busy lives 
trying to juggle study, part time or full time work and their social lives.  In 
Round 1 against St Roch’s Raiders we welcomed new players to the club in 
Alice Barrow and Alaine Linford who were to become great additions to our 
team.  This first game was also our only loss for the season as we were a bit 
rusty and adjusting to new style of play with new and fill-in players.

Spring is not a long season, but when the section has two byes, along with 
breaks for school holidays and Cup weekend, it is a very short season. For 
Taipans; however, it was very successful.  The last game of the rounds was 
to be extremely important, as a win would see us finish on top of the ladder 
with a grand final berth guaranteed.  A loss would see us fall to second 
place and faced with a preliminary final the following week without enough 
qualified players to field a team, as many girls would be unavailable for 
various reasons and therefore we would have had to forfeit. At the end of the 
first quarter we were already down by two goals and by half time trailed by a 
similar margin. By the third quarter the pressure had subsided and we were 
able to turn around the game and led by one going into the final break. In the 
fourth we again outscored our opponents to win by the game by four goals, 
but more importantly securing the grand final spot.

We were to meet St Roch’s, our only loss for the season in the grand final.  
With a hot day predicted and the temperature expected to reach 37 degrees 
by the mid afternoon game time, it was always going to be touch and go as to 
whether the game proceeded.  All games prior had been played and decided 
and the weather looked like improving but after several umpires had found a 
day in the sun too demanding and the temperature not dropping as expected 
the game was cancelled and Taipans declared the Premiers by virtue of our 
top position on the ladder.  The girls were extremely disappointed, as were 
our opposition as they felt it was a hollow victory but the health and safety of 
everyone on the court was the priority of the Association and the appropriate 
decision made.  Despite the team feeling despondent their name will be 
forever engraved on the trophy at the Spring Premiers for Open 3 in 2012.

I would like to once again thank Lisa Clarke-Smith for her support as Team 
Manager.  I also would like to formally say good bye to Tessa Murray who 
leaves Taipans, Surrey Park Netball Club and Victoria to take up a position 
from January in Adelaide as an Osteopath after completing her studies this 
year.  Tess has been one of the oldest and longest serving players, having 
joined the club thirteen years ago when we were Blackburn Uniting Netball 
Club. I have been fortunate enough to have coached her for all that time 
and she will be sadly missed.  We wish her all the best in her profession and 
perhaps one day will return to Melbourne and our club.



Tessa Ashton
Kathryn Bibby

Katherine Forrester
Alanah Hickey

Nicola Johnson
Laura Linossier

Claire Murray
Grace Stewart

Lucinda Totney

COACH
Laura Linossier

TEAM MANAGER
Karlie Stewart



Spring by nature is a mixture of every season of Melbourne weather.  For 
Meteors our Spring netball season was also a mix of playing fortunes. We 
started our season once again in the top section of Under 17, without one of 
our regular, long term players Taylah Miller, who had yet again succumbed 
to a knee injury which required further surgery, thus ruling her out for the 
rest of the year. Casey Warren-Smith had joined the team in the latter part of 
winter season, and her height and athleticism proved to be a huge asset to the 
team, allowing us greater flexibility in our set up.

Unfortunately during the September school holidays Casey became unwell 
and in the best interests of her health had to limit her physical activity for 
the rest of the year including a rest from netball. Whilst our playing list was 
looking grim at times, and on occasions reduced to just a team of six, we 
were still able to record a number of wins. When available, Anna Smethurst, 
who was taking the season off from Comets in Under 15, assisted by filling in 
and playing enough games to qualify should we make finals. It was certainly 
a gallant effort that Meteors were able to complete the season with only one 
loss but also for the first time in my time coaching had to walkover a match 
due to a lack of player numbers.

By the end of the season Meteors were four games clear on top of the ladder, 
earning the right to proceed straight to the grand final.  There was a tight 
tussle for the next three positions on the ladder before St Doms Diamonds 
claimed the preliminary final.  Despite a successful season on paper, we had 
only beaten St Dom’s by a total of four goals in the two meetings, so headed 
into the final knowing that we would face a real contest in our quest to take 
out the Premiership. On a very hot day where the temperature was due to 
reach 37 degrees by our match time, we arrived at the court with supporters 
in tow, equipped with wet towels, spray bottles, ice and more importantly an 
eighth player in Anna Smethurst.  Anna was obliging with her role of being 
our spare in case some of the girls suffered in the heat. We started the first 
quarter strongly and I clearly remember only making one error which was a 
good effort, but only lead by three on the score board.  After a few changes 
with our starting seven on the court, we again made minimal errors in the 
second quarter, but had only extended our lead by a further one goal at the 
half time break.  The first two quarters had been shortened to nine minutes 
and then eight minutes for the second half. We took the opportunity to bring 
Anna on as well as resting other players and making some positional changes 
to share the run positions.  It took some time to settle in and St Dom’s had 
pegged back our lead at the three quarter time break; a worrying sign in 
what is often called the match winning quarter.  I was starting to feel a little 
uneasy with how the game was evolving.  For the last quarter we returned to 
our original positions for most of the starting players, as well as moving and 
resting some exhausted mid courters. Meteors stepped up their work rate 
and shooting percentage in the last quarter to overrun St Dom’s Diamonds, 
winning the game 25 – 20.

Congratulations to our players in Meteors who have now taken out five 
Premierships for the club.  A fantastic effort for girls who started playing with 
the club 8 years ago and have constantly been graded in the highest section of 
their age group. My thanks once again to Rhonda Miller for her work as Team 
Manager, with special mention to Tiff Butler who on a number of occasions 
adequately filled the role in Rhonda’s absence. Also thanks to the many 
parents, grandparents and supporters of Meteors who attend our matches 
to give positive encouragement to the girls. I look forward to 2013 and the 
challenge of playing in the Under 19 section and the return of our injured!!

(CA) Stephanie Black
Rachel Butler

(MVP) Roisin Henden
Dale Lansdown

Charlie Miller
Yelena Petrovic

Anna Smethurst
Casey Warrren-Smith

Kara White

COACH
Tracey Lethbridge

TEAM MANAGER
Rhonda Miller



The girls had another fantastic season this year along 
with some challenging games. We unfortunately lost Em 
for the season due to injury but Anita came back in after 
recovering from her ankle injury. The end of the season 
lead us to play Camberwell United in the semi final. We 
couldn’t come home with the win but I am so proud of 
the girl’s efforts on the day. They never gave up and kept 
persisting. 

Congratulations to Teagan on MVP for the spring season. 
You have improved so much since I first met you and 
you had a star spring season, keep up the good work! 
Congratulations to Hayley on receiving the coach’s award. 
You are a wonderful team player Hayley and a pleasure 
to coach. You are always smiling, at the games, training 
and a very talented player. Well done Hayley and Teagan. 
You girls have been a pleasure to coach and I have had 
a lovely time being a part of the team and of the club. 
You are all so talented and I wish you all the best in the 
future.

A big thank- you to our team manager Pam Flyn for 
all your help, support and organisation throughout the 
season. Pam has been such a great support during my 
first year at the club, so thank you. Thanks to all the 
parents for supporting the Diamonds throughout the 
season. 

I have had a lovely time coaching such talented group 
of girls. You all play with respect, fairness and support 
one another, which is fantastic to see. You should all be 
proud on such a fantastic spring season and an overall 
successful 2012. All the best girls and go Diamonds! 

DIAMONDS

(MVP) Anita Coffa
Louisa Detez

Ash Farrell
Em Flynn

(MVP) Teagan Hickey
Maddy Jamieson

Kirstie Janetzki
(CA) Hayley Ternes

Jessica Walden
 Sarah Young

COACH
Rebecca Balassone

TEAM MANAGER
Pam Flynn



The Hornets welcomed three players this season, 
two new girls, Lauren H and Isabel C and Dani 
who returned to the team. It took some getting 
used to calling out to two Lauren’s and two Izzy’s! 
The girls had to learn how to play together as a 
team, learning from each others strengths and 
weaknesses. This at first was challenging, but as 
each week progressed, we grew as a team and 
were able to finish off the season stronger than 
when we started.

Every game, the girls came with enthusiasm and 
a willingness to adapt to different positions and 
game pace.

Unfortunately our efforts did not see us in the 
finals, but the girls worked hard and are looking 
forward to coming back next year and getting their 
Premiers title back.

Gerogia Cook
Isabel Campbell

Isabel Detez
(MVP) Naomi Hudspeth

Lauren Huggins
Lauren Neilson

Eleanor Taverner
(CA) Danielle Pontikis

Charlotte Watkin

COACH
Khayla Seneviratne

TEAM MANAGER
Karen Taverner



What a mad season Spring is!
If it’s not boiling hot, it’s a bye!

The Jets were regraded after their initial games playing 
against giraffe-like girls in U/17!  Thank goodness, as we then 
encountered teams who were not only our size but were very 
much on a par with us skill-wise.

We battled the season out at about 3rd place but slipped 
out of finals’ contention as the season drew to a close.  Well 
done to the Jets who come to games with enthusiasm and 
for the most part are also there weekly for training which is 
sometimes tricky around school commitments. Thanks also to 
our parents who continually turn up to support the girls.  Our 
appreciation also goes to Kylie who has enthusiastically taken 
on the role of team manager this Spring and has also covered 
me as coach in my absence. 

We say goodbye to Maddie, our new inclusion, who will be a 
year too old to continue with us next season.  Thanks for your 
work in the centre court along with Mon, Sarah and Tori.  Well 
done to our ‘staple’ defenders in Ella and Jas and our goalers, 
Hayley, Jess and Sophie.  A BIG congratulations must go to 
all girls who, across the season, were asked to play outside of 
their comfortable positions to cover absences and rotations.  
This is an important part of being in a netball TEAM.

Finally, a special mention to our MVP and Coach’s Award 
recipients.  Sarah deservedly received the most votes as MVP.  
She constantly provides drive through the centre court but 
is also willing to slot into goals and defence when the team 
requires.  Jess, our Coach’s Award winner gives constantly to 
the team and is a supportive and hardworking Jet!

Go Jets!

(MVP) Sarah Adlawan
Jasmine Bettiol

Maddie Coleman
(CA) Jessica Cuddy

Monica Gracie
Ella Nolan

Hayley Peters
Victoria Pittendrigh

Sophie Warner

COACH
Jacqui Peters

TEAM MANAGER
Kylie Warner



The Comets had a fantastic spring season! 
We had only one loss for the entire season and a convincing 
16-6 grand final win.  It was great to have Meg G and 
Maddie join the team this season and they fitted in 
beautifully.  All the girls impressed each week with their 
determination and hard work. It was wonderful to have 
such depth and strength across all areas of the court. The 
girls showed great flexibility to play well with a variety of 
combinations. The versatility of Nicola, Maddie and Georgia 
in the defence end made it very difficult for the opposition 
to score. Their ability to read the play and rebound made 
life tough for the opposition goalers who rarely got a 
second chance. Billie, Mia and Emily impressed with their 
speed, determination and ability to play all 3 centre court 
positions.  All three girls showed great court awareness 
and provided many strong leads through the centre court 
and delivered the ball well into attack. In goals we had 
great flexibility with Meg G, Tara and Meg G working well 
together. The girls really started to understand each other’s 
style of play and this resulted in some fantastic passages of 
play in the circle.
Congratulations to all the girls for another wonderful 
season together and best of luck to Mia and Billie who have 
basketball commitments for next season.
Thanks again to all the parents for their continued support. 
A special thank-you to Anna for assisting with coaching 
whenever required and to our super organised team 
manager, Robynne.

Go Comets!!

Tara Cabello
Georgia  Coad

Emily Cuddy
Meg Gibson

Billie Holloway
Mia Irawan

(CA) Meg Reid
Madeline Sleely

(MVP) Nicola Toomey

COACH
Vanessa Lovell

TEAM MANAGER
Robynne Smith



The Stars had another great season with the new and 
old players fitting together straight away.

Although it was a short season, the girls improved and 
started to move more towards having set positions and 
improving on their own roles in the game.

Again, we just missed out on finals and finished 4th 
which is a great result. The girls are begining to play 
good netball and applying what they know to the game. 
I wish them the best of luck for next season.

I’d like to thank the parents for being so supportive 
and also Josie Collins for being ever helpful as team 
manager.

Hannah Collins
(CA) Rachel Forge

(MVP) Jacqueline Gracie
Nabaya Jock

Isabella Magilton
April O’Brien
Enya Peroni

Annabel Pittendrigh
Sasha White

COACH
Kara White

TEAM MANAGER
Josie Collins



With a combination of players from Cyclones and Asteroids, the newly 
formed Storm were all super excited for the commencement of the 
spring season.  There were a few nerves and hardly any sleep the 
night before the first game, but once the umpire blew her whistle, the 
nerves soon disappeared and the girls played as though they’d been 
playing together for years combining beautifully to record a 48 to 2 
win!

I took the opportunity over the next few games to give everyone a run 
across most areas of the court.  Seeing the look of delight on Maddy 
Thomas’s face was priceless when handed the centre bib being a 
‘bookend’ most of her life, Maddie Currie jumping on the shot in 
Goal Keeper was also a sight to see and George got to have plenty of 
shots for goal when given her opportunity, as she was very good at 
rebounding!!   

After 3 convincing wins, we were upgraded 3 sections in order to push 
us further and whilst there were some closer contests, we rose to the 
challenge brilliantly and went through the season finishing on top of 
the ladder. 

Lloyd St Leopards were our opposition in the Grand Final and as we 
had only beaten them by a goal after the siren during the rounds, we 
knew they’d be hungry and we’d need to bring our best performance.  
The fact that we’d also lost to the bottom side the week before was 
playing on the girl’s minds and there were plenty of nerves.

We got off to a slow start and didn’t score a single goal in the first 
quarter due to the hot and windy conditions that we found difficult to 
adjust our game to.  However, after a quick debrief at quarter time 
and a few positional changes, we lifted and were back in the game and 
level at halftime much to the delight of the huge crowd on the hill!

The third quarter saw us go down by 3 and after slipping a further 2 
goals down in the first couple of minutes of the last quarter, we knew 
it would take something special to recover.  The girls then stepped 
up, pulled in some sensational intercepts and with skillful court play, 
scored the next 5 unanswered goals to draw the game on the siren.

From there, the game was theirs.  They confidently played out the 
extra time, denying the other team any chance to score and finished 
winning by 3 goals.
It was an amazing and deserving victory and I was proud that they 
never gave in, continued to encourage each other and fought to the 
very end.

A big thanks must go to Tammy Currie for her sensational managerial 
skills and to all the parents for their wonderful support.

Congratulations girls on a super season!!

(MVP) Jasmin Amiet
(CA) Maddie Currie

Georgia Jowlett
Rachel Kelly

Anna Kolednik
Hannah Mundy

Xavian Scott
Lucy Smethurst
Maddy Thomas

COACH
Shelley O’Donnell

TEAM MANAGER
Tammy Currie



Georgie Duglas
Blaithin Doyle

Sarah Houghton
Sarah Hudspeth

(MVP) Tori Huggins
Melanie Pontikis

Rebecca Reid
Lilly Toomey

(CA) Chelsea Wilby

COACH
Priscilla Ryles-Smith

TEAM MANAGER
Julie Toomey

The Lightning girls had a very successful Spring 
competition. This was the first season many of the girls had 
he opportunity to play together however this never stopped 
them. The group worked very well together. They were even 
in strength across all areas of the court, which allowed the 
girls the opportunity to try a variety of different spots to 
help them develop their teamwork and understanding of 
the game. 

The girls had a fantastic season finishing undefeated for 
their section in under 13s and headed straight through to 
the GRANDFINAL. The girls won very convincingly against 
the SACC Cyclones 17-4. The girls played a great game and 
demonstrated how far they had come as a group
  
Lightning have been a successful group of girls and 
it has been a pleasure to coach such a great group! 
Congratulations to Tori Huggins on receiving MVP and 
Chelseas Wilby my Coaches award. 
The girls should all be congratulated on a fantastic season! 

I would like to thank the parents for all their support at 
training and on game day. I would also like to thank my 
fantastic Team Manager Julie Toomey for all the support 
she has given me and always keeping us all well informed 
and on the right track.



Spring season was a great season for Thunder. I began 
coaching some of these girls when they first started at 
the club and they have grown into great netballers. 

We  welcomed 3 new players into the team who fitted in 
with the rest perfectly, and as the season went on the 
girls really got a feel for the court and worked together 
well as a team. Unfortunately after proceeding into the 
finals series, we were knocked out of the first semi, 
but the girls had a tremendous season and it was a 
pleasure coaching such a wonderful, well mannered, 
happy-go-lucky girls.

I would like to thank both Maria and Linda for the 
amount of work they put into managing and organising 
Thunder each week. They did a lot in helping me 
through the season and i thank them greatly for that. 

Also, a great thank you to the parents for their support. 
Each week the girls had a great cheer squad behind 
them  which was great in encouraging the girls. So 
thankyou to the parents for giving up your time. Also 
thanks to all the girls in Thunder.

Thankyou for a great season. 

Charlotte Abbott
Bridget Frania
Emily O’Dwyer

Charlotte Graham
Kate McKay

Gemma Merry
Julia Pile

Emy Roche
Mia Walsh

COACH
Taylah Miller

TEAM MANAGER
Maria Merry/Linda Abbott



The girls have worked well this season and through out 
the year. They have all improved a great deal and seem 
to be enjoying playing.

Their skills in defense and work in the circle has come 
a long way this season. Their ability’s in passing and 
running to space are also continuing to improve.

The two new girls entering into our team have learnt 
so much this season. I am so proud of the progress 
they have made and are both on their way to being 
great netballers.

I have enjoyed working with my girls this season and 
hope they continue to keep up their positive attitude, 
great teamwork and sportsman ship and their love for 
netball.

Eloise Anthony
Sophie Barbazza
Kristina Bicknell

Anna Burke
Rachel Douglas

Katie Hatch
Zoe Lorandi

Caitlin O’Connor
Isabella Pazkowski

COACH
Lucy Mason

TEAM MANAGER
Monique Lorandi



The Surrey Park Satellites had a fun and exciting spring 
season of 2012.

With the addition of two new players this season, the girls 
warmly welcomed them and we continued to share around 
the positions improving versatility and having lots of fun 
doing so.

We had a good season overall, enjoying winning and 
bouncing back from the losses.

Among all the giggling and gossiping at the weekly monday 
training sessions the girls really worked on playing as a 
team and applying skills.

It has been a pleasure coaching the Satellites once again, 
and we would like to thank the parents for bringing the 
girls to training and supporting then at games. Also a big 
thankyou to Tash our wonderful team manager who has 
kept the team very organized all season.

Go Satellites!

Sarah Cuddy
Jacinta Finlayson

Jessica Grigg
Hannah Hill

Brooke Lipscombe
Bella Loverso

Madeline Lurati
Charlotte Pittendrigh

Sara Smith
Kate Thomas

CO-COACHES
Sarah Young

Em Flynn

TEAM MANAGER
Tash Loverso



DIAMONDS

STORM

THUNDER



WINTER  SEASON  2013
REGISTRATION   DAY &  TRIALS

SUNDAY  10TH    FEB

All current and new players are invited to attend the club’s registration 
day and junior trial for the 2013 winter season.

This will allow the club to confirm teams and players for the season.

Venue: Roberts McCubbin P.S. Birdwood Street, Box Hill South

Time: 9-12midday for all player registrations. 

All U/15, U/13 and U/11 are required to attend the trial sessions

TIME SECTION AGE
9:00am - 10:00am u/11 Born after 1/1/2002

10:00am - 11:00am u/13 Born after 1/1/2000
11:00am - 12:00pm u/15 Born after 1/1/1998

If you require a new skirt size please bring your
current one and we can swap it on the day.

New uniforms (skirts, shirts, knickers) will be available
to try on and order on the day.

Registration is payable between 9-12midday
(see registration form for details)

Please ensure players at the trials have a drink bottle with them

Please	RSVP	your	attendance	to	surreyparknc@gmail.com.au	
by	Monday	4th	February



www.surreyparknetballclub.com.au

surreyparknc@gmail.com

We are now on Facebook as well!
Search “Surrey Park Netball Club”

2012/13 COMMITTEE

Club President  Andrew Toomey

Club Treasurer  Kristin Ternes

Club Secretary  Jane Thomas

Committee   Tamsin Bourke (Equipment)
    Sam Clarke-Smith
    Pam Flynn (Uniforms)
    Vanessa Lovell
    Jacqui Peeters
    Renee Reid (Uniforms Asst.)
    Robynne Smith



 SURREY PARK NETBALL CLUB 

 
2013 INVOICE 

 
PLAYERS NAME _______________________________________Team:________________New:___ 
           (if known) 

   Amount Due 

Club fees Pay by 10th Feb 2013 $85.00 $ 

Netball Victoria fee 

(annual, choose one) 
Senior 18+ (born 1995 & earlier) $63.00 $ 

 Junior 12-17 (born 1996-2001) $43.00 $ 

 Under11 (born 2002 & later) $33.00 $ 

Uniform (if needed) 
New players should check whether a dress or skirt/top is required. Please see 

uniform page for more information. 

 Playing Dress  $45.00 $ 

 Sports Pants (Compulsory with dress) $10.00 $ 

 
Skirt Hire (includes $10 refundable deposit – 

conditions apply) 
$25.00 $ 

 Top $ 25.00 $ 

 Jacket $40.00 $ 

Optional 
Spring season fee (no more to pay 

until next year) 
$ 70.00 $ 

  TOTAL $ 

 

Forms can be delivered, posted or emailed – details below 

PAYMENT OPTIONS 

Direct Deposit Cheque Or M.O. Cash 
Bendigo Bank 

 BSB: 633 000 A/C No. 116316696 
  

Please include players name in the 
description and advise us by 

email surreyparknc@gmail.com when 
the deposit has been made.   

 
Payable to Surrey Park 

Netball Club 
 

Post to  
c/o 16 Latrobe St 

Box Hill South  VIC  3128 

 
Although Direct Deposit or payment 
by cheque is preferred, payment by 

cash is acceptable and must be 
handed to 

Kristin Ternes (Treasurer) 
 

 
We understand that it may not be possible to pay all the fees at once, especially if uniform costs are also 
payable. Please contact the treasurer if you wish to arrange a payment plan.  
 

Important Information 
It is essential that this registration form and payment is submitted by the due date. 

The club has limited time to select and submit teams to the Waverley Netball Association. 
We cannot guarantee team selection if registration is not received by the due date. 

Late applications will only be accepted if there is a vacancy on a team. 
 

 



 SURREY PARK NETBALL CLUB 
PLAYER INFORMATION, MEDICAL & PERMISSION FORM 

 
Player Name:  DOB: 

Parent/Guardian 
 
Name/s: 

Address:  

 

Post code: 

Email Address (Parents): 
 
 

Home Ph:                                       Player Mob: 

Parents Mob: 

Team name: 

NV registration number: 

 

This information may be given to your coach/team manager  

Current Medications:  

 

Allergies: (please 
include allergies to 
drugs or other, ie: bee 
stings) 

 

 

Injuries: (both recent 
and pre-existing) 

 

 

Other Relevant 
Medical History: (e.g., 
diabeties, epilepsy, 
asthma, migraines etc.) 

 

 

 

PLAYERS NAME: 
 
I hereby give Surrey park Netball Club permission to obtain medical assistance and 
treatment as required in my absence. I accept full responsibility for all expenses incurred. I 
acknowledge that whilst I am in attendance I am responsible for seeking medical attention 
for my child. 
Signature of parent/guardian (if under 18): 
 
 

Date: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 SURREY PARK NETBALL CLUB 
 
 

During the course of the netball season, your child may be photographed or video recorded 
during a game, training or event either individually or as part of a larger group. That 
photograph or image may then be published at the club, in a newsletter or on the Surrey 
Park Netball Club website.  
I/we the undersigned understand the above information and give  refuse (please tick ) 
consent for any photograph/image and/or details of my child to be published in any of the 
formats described above. 
Parent/Guardian Signature: 
 
Date:  

 

I give permission for contact information to be given out to all coaches and members of my 
child’s team/age group. 
Parent/Guardian Signature: 
 
Date: 

 

It is important that Surrey Park Netball Club is aware of any player that will miss a large 
amount of the season, including finals. Please provide dates of any holidays or extended 
periods the player will be away during 2013. 
Dates unavailable: 
 
 

 
 

Player/Parent Agreement 
I/We Agree to Participate for fun, fitness & enjoyment 
Respect and support my coach, teammates and all other participants 
Accept the decisions made by my coach in regard to player selection and positions 
Attend every training session and match, unless my coach has been advised otherwise 
Represent the Surrey park Netball Club with pride and good sportsmanship 
 

Player Signature                       and              Parent/Guardian Signature: 
 
Date: 

 
 
Surrey Park Netball Club is always looking to expand our coaching panel. If anyone is interested, or 
knows anyone who may be interested in becoming a coach for the club please email Tracey 
Lethbridge with an expression of interest.  

 


